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HAYDEE, OR THE SECRET.

ACT I.

SCENE I.

—

A rich Apartment in the Palace of the Governor of
Zara, in Dalmatia. Doors and windows at the back, also side

doors ; on the o. p. side a sofa and table. On the rising of the

curtain, Loredano, Malgenio, and the Principal Officers

of the Venetian fleet are seated at a sumptuous table, while

Domenico, with other Sailors and Greek Slaves, are waiting

upon them.

Loredano. Brave children of Venice,

Ye gallant sons of the sea !

Malgenio and Chorus. Sons of the sea !

Loredano. Fill up to the brim of the goblet,

Fill to the free !

Malgenio and Chorus. Fill to the free !

Loredano. How bright is the beading

Of sparkling and perfumed wine !

Malgenio and Chorus. Of perfumed wine !

Loredano. While music, breathed over its surface,

Makes it divine

!

Malgenio and Chorus. Makes it divine !

Loredano (lifting up his glass).

Oh, when the hour of care shall sudden

With heavy hand the stricken soul,

The only charm its grief to gladden

Lies basking in the foamy bowl

!

2nd Verse.

Loredano. Drink deep to the downfall

Of foemen to freedom's laws.

Malgenio and Chorus. To freedom's laws.

Loredano. Drink deep to all those who perish

In freedom's cause !

Malgenio and Chorus. In freedom's cause!

Loredano. To-morrow the madness
Of strife, and the battle's roar !

Malgenio and Chorus. The battle's roar !

Loredano. To-day from the stream of this fountain

Pledge we once more !
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Oh, when the hour of care shall sadden
With heavy hand the stricken soul,

The only charm its grief to gladden,
Lies basking in the foamy bowl

!

Malgenio and Chorus. The only charm its grief to gladden
Lies basking in the foamy bowl

!

Malgenio. Long life to our admiral ! how well he does everything !

Yesterday he gave us a ball— to-day a sumptuous dinner.
—

"By way
of winding up the evening, let us have some play.

Loredano {hastily). To what end ?

Malgenio. I challenge you all, and will begin with our admiral.

Loredano {starting). With me ?

Malgenio. And why not ? I'll bet a hundred pieces of gold on
the first throw.

All. Done!
Loredano {angrily). Gentlemen ! {then collecting himself)—but,

as you please. {Turning to Domenico.) Who's there ?

Domenico. Haydee, sir.

Malgenio (in a whisper to the others). The Greek slave who was
our prize, and whom he took from us.

Enter Haydee, side door o. p.

Haydee {to Loredano). My lord !

Loredano {kindly). What want you, Haydee ?

Haydee. My mistress, the lady Rafaela, wishes to speak with you.

Loredano. I will wait upon her. (Then turning round to his

officers) Gentlemen, retire into the marble saloon {pointing to p. s.

door)
;
you will be there quite to yourselves.

Malgenio. I wish a few words with you on a matter of importance,

before we sail to-morrow.

Loredano. My officers, my brave companions in arms, can see me
at all times. I shall expect you, here, in an hour's time.

Malgenio {bowing). I shall do myself the honour of waiting upon
your Excellency. {Then turning to his officers) And now let's play

till daybreak.

Loredano {hastily). Good evening, gentlemen.

[Loredano exit at the o. p. door, as Malgenio and the others exeunt

at the p. s. side door, taking up the refrain of the chorus.']

Oh, when the hour of care shall sadden,

&c. &c. Sec.

Haydee {watching Loredano as he goes out, while Domenico at the

back of the stage is giving directions to the Slaves who are removing

the tabic). What can be the matter with him ? He looks so sad !
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Domenico. An hour ago he was as lively as a lark, and as thirsty

as a fish, singing and drinking every wine on the table ; and now,
as is often the case with him, he's as dull as the log-book. But he's

kind to everybody.

Haydee. True enough

!

Domenico. And to you of all others, poor girl. For he brought
you here to Zara, and put you in his own family, to attend on his

ward Rafaela,—a pretty girl, that

!

Haydee (moved). Yes, she is young and beautiful. As you know
all about her, Domenico, how came she his ward ? I suppose she

belongs to his family.

Domenico. No.
Haydee. Ah, I see. Then entrusted to his care ?

Domenico. Not a bit of it. Loredano, who was then only twenty-

four years of age, and knew very little of Donate, adopted this young
girl.

Haydee (excited). Ah, he was in love with her.

Domenico. You must know more about that, as you are always

with her. (Risiny, and cominy down the staye). He has no time now
for love-making.

Haydee (sensibly). Ah ! (embarrassed.) Has that always been the

case with him?
Domenico. With him ! with Loredano ! I should rather think not.

Why, bless your eyes, he was once the life and soul of Venice. But
all that fun is over now.

Haydee. Oh, heavens !

Domenico. All of a sudden he renounced these scenes, bid adieu

to Venice, equipped a vessel, fought like a devil against the Turks
;

and, though always crowned with victory, though esteemed by the

senate and adored by the people, though at present high-admiral, and
sure to be Doge,—there's no such thing as getting a smile out of him.

Haydee. What can it mean ?

Domenico. And one night (I always sleep next room to him) I

heard him walking about in great agitation, and went in. He was
asleep, yet seemed quite awake ; but he neither saw nor heard me. He
was seated ; and though there were neither table nor dice, he seemed
as if shaking the box, and repeatedly exclaimed, " six and four,—six

and four." Then he remained quiet, and then buried his face in his

hands.

Haydee. You told this to no one, I trust?

Domenico. To you alone

Haydee. Hush ! Here comes one who is no friend of his.

[Re-enter Malgenio, out of humour, o. p. door],

Malyenio. Don't you hear us, Domenico, calling for ices and sor-

bets?

Domenico (yoiny out). To cool your ardour, I suppose. Don't

you return, captain ?
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Malgenio. No. (Exit Domenico, o. p. Then aside.) Fortune Las
played me a trick to-night. Two thousand sequins more to the debts

I already owe in Venice ; and nothing hut some desperate game can—(seeing Haydie)—Oh, my slave that was ; my share of our booty,

whom I was obliged to give up to our admiral, despite my inclination.

Haydke. Give up ? You mean,—sell

!

Malgenio. Ten thousand sequins,—no more. Why, one of your
smiles is worth all the money.

Haydee. Captain Malgenio is pleased to be gallant.

Malgenio. Come, tell me your secret. But perhaps you are in pos-

session of another,—your master's ?

Haydee. Has he then a secret ?

Malgenio. Which, for his sake, I am anxious to learn ;—if you will

but tell me.

—

Haydee. What?
Malgenio. What Loredano tells you in your evening conversations.

Haydee. Oh, willingly :

—

Romance.

He tells me, in danger and distance,

All the glory he vowed to maintain

No dishonour shall ever profane

;

He tells me the charm of existence

Is friendship that firm can remain !

He tells me that love but a cheat is,

Beaming, then flying away
;

(in a lower tone)—
And though he at most times discreet is,

Yet he told me in whispers one day,

One day,

—

(Malgenio listens with increased attention)

Keep, in Venice, your hand on your lip,

On your lip,—yes, on your lip,— (then ivith gaiety)

'Tis a spot delightfully gay

;

Yet they should hear you only say

—

Tra, la, la, la, la.

Malgenio. Very well! Now that's what he told you. Now, what do

you know ?

2nd Verse.

I know that he sensibly feeleth

All the value of virtue and fame,

For himself and his country the same
;

I know that if sorrow appealeth,

His heart ne'er rejccteth its claim
;

I know that if war or if peace is,

Frudence is ever his guide ;
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To prove that his caution increases,

Only last night he told me aside,

—

Aside,

—

(then very mysteriously)

Keep, in Venice, your hand on your lip,

On your lip,—yes, on your lip.

'Tis a spot delightfully gay

;

Yet they should only hear you say

—

Tra, la, la, la, la.

Malgenio. Who's there ? What want you ?

(Andrea appears at door in Flat.)

Andrea. To speak to the signor Malgenio, captain of the Bombard-
iers. They told me he was here.

Malgenio. I am he. Step forward.

Andrea. I am a Venetian, anxious to fight under the banner of

St. Mark. I come to ask you to enlist me.
Malgenio. My company is complete ; you must choose some other.

Andrea. Receive me then as a volunteer; and, should a vacancy
arise

Malgenio (haughtily). It is not likely there will be one.

Andrea. Does not then your company know how to die ?

Malgenio. They know how to chastise insolence.

Andrea. Insolence !

Haydee {placing herself between them). Gentlemen !

Andrea. That word alone may cause the vacancy I stand in need of.

Malgenio, What mean you ?

Andrea. That, not being under your command, I claim the right

of calling you to account for what you have just said.

Malgenio. I am accountable to no one.

Andrea. That we shall see.

Haydee (aside to Andrea). You will ruin yourself. Return at ten

o'clock ; and you shall see the admiral himself, I promise you.

Andrea (aside also). Is it possible ?

Haydee. If you go away instantly.

Andrea. Adieu. (Then addressing Malgenio.) Whether I ever be-

long to your company, or not, I trust, captain, we shall elsewhere

meet again.

Malgenio. For your sake, I hope not.

Andrea. As much as to say, for your own sake you fear it.

Malgenio. This is going too far.

Haydee (holding him back). Gentlemen ! Gentlemen ! Here is the

admiral.

[Haydee motions Andrea off at the centre door, as Loeedano
enters at the o. p. door. He advances slowly, and seems in deep

reflection.']
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Loredano (going to the table on the o. p. side, near the sofa, sees

Haydee). Haydee, tell Domenico to bring my writing materials

here.

Haydee (looking round). Domenico is not here. But what the

master orders, the slave herself will bring. (Exit o. p. door.)

[Loredano sits down at table, rests his elbows on it, and hides his

face in his hands; then lifting his eyes, he sees Malgenio
regarding him with great curiosity],

Loredano. What do you there ? And what do you want ?

Malgenio. Has your Excellency forgotten the appointment you
made with me an hour ago ?

Loredano (as if recovering from a dream, and holding out his hand
with great kindness). Forgive me. Pray, speak on.

Malgenio. You, my lord, are in the enjoyment of riches and glory,

while I, who have fought side by side with you, have neither one nor

the other.

Loredano (coldly). That is rather your fault than mine
;
you should

watch the opportunity.

Malgenio. An opportunity has presented itself. Last night, at the

ball given by the Governor of Zara, I met a young girl, who, they

tell me, is your ward.

Loredano (rising). Ah, Rafaela Donato. What of her?

Ballad.

Malgenio. With that voice whose breathing

Sweet on the ear doth dwell,

Like tones of music wreathing

In its own haunted shell

;

With that charm thrown around me,

To fly from which were vain,

Hath her magic beauty bound me
For ever in its chain !

Forgive, then, this emotion
;

Forgive me if words are weak,

Though overcharged with love, to speak

How deep is my devotion !

Your will, which I await,

Decides at once my fate.

Loredano (coldly). What are your pretensions?
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2nd Verse.

Malj. Though I've lost possession,

Noble is still my birth
;

I've tracked your own profession

With all the pride of worth.

Though no riches surround me,

That birthright to maintain,

(pointing to the apartment of Rafaela.)

Still her bright beauty 's bound me
For ever in its chain !

Forgive, then, this emotion

;

Forgive me if words are weak,

Though overcharged with love, to speak

How deep is my devotion !

Her will, which I await.

Decides her lover's fate.

[At the end of this verse Hay dee enters, bringing in paper, pens,

ink, wax, and a massive golden inkstand, which she places on the

table, inhere a lamp is burning]

Loredano (to Mai.genio). I thank you, signor Malgenio, for the

honour you purpose conferring on my ward Rafaela, and on myself;

but I have other views for her.

Malgenio. What views ?

Loredano. You shall know them on my return to Venice. As we
sail to-morrow, prepare for our departure. I hear, though J believe

it not, that the Turkish fleet intends to liar our passage into the Lido,

—that requires consideration. Come to me for orders before you
retire : I will not now detain you.

[Malgenio bows and exit p. s. door. Loredano throivs himself
into an arm-chair at the side.~\

Haydee (coming up quietly to Loredano as he is seated). How
right you were, my honoured master, to refuse him. He has never
loved Rafaela.

Loredano (smiling). Indeed !

Haydee (in a subdued voice). Moreover, he is your mortal enemy.
And my impression is, that he has been placed by the Doge and the

Council of Ten, as a spy upon your actions.

Loredano (smiling). Do you think so?
Haydee. I do, master.

Loredano. And I— am sure of it. (Rising.) But I shall soon
render my own account both to the Doge and senate. We sail to-

morrow. I take Rafaela with me ; and you shall accompany her.
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Haydee. 1 ! I !

Loredano. Unless you are afraid of the sea.

Haydee. I have witnessed the worst of scenes already. But there

are other dangers which I fear.

Loredano. And what are they?
Haydee (embarrassed). The hidden hate of this Malgenio ; which

threatens you and Rafaela too, I fear.

Loredano. Luckily she will soon have a protector. In a few days

hence she will he married.

Haydee. Married! To whom ?

Loredano. To me.
Haydee (aside, with great emotion). Good Heavens ! to him !

Loredano (coldly, and without looking at her). Yes— to me !

Haydee. You love her then ?

Loredano (shaking his head). No ; and if I had been my own
master, it is not her whom I should have thought of. But here she

comes.

Enter Rafaela from the o. p. door.

Loredano (going up to her and bringing her forward).

Quartette.

Loredano. My days were dark, deep as my sorrow,

Darker had still been, but for thee
;

From thy smile my spirits can borrow
That light I thought was lost to me.

—Was lost to me.

—

That light I thought was lost to me.
The hope I cling to for relief

Is, whatsoe'er my fate may be,

Saddened though my soul, and bitter though its grief,

Its thoughts are centred all in thee.

Are all in thee.

Its thoughts are centred all in thee.

Rafaela. Dear to my heart that recollection
;

Deep, and undying still must be,

All the sweet sense, the first affection

Of gratitude is felt by me.
Is felt by me.

Of gratitude is felt by me.

Andrea (re-appearing at the centre door).

From anguish and suspense this only can relieve me.

The effort I will make.
Rafaela (aside, seeing Andrea).

Ah ! whom do T see ?

Tis he.

Haydee (to Rafaela).

What moves you thus ?
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Rafaela. Oh, nothing, helieve me.
Haydee (regarding her).

How trembling is that voice,

(then looking attentively at Andrea)
Which used so sweet to be. (then aside)

The aim of all my hopes may be attained by me.

Ensemble.
Haydee (aside to Andrea).

Hope is now before thee

Beaming lightly o'er thee

Destined to restore thee

The calm of thy mind.
Seaman fear derideth,

In that light confideth,

Which to safety guideth,

Though fickle the wind.

Andrea. Hope is now before me
Beaming brightly o'er me,
Destined to restore me

The calm of my mind.
Seaman fear derideth,

In that light confideth,

Which to safety guideth,

Though fickle the wind.

Lorcdano. Hope is now before me
Beaming brightly o'er me,
Destined to restore me

The calm of my mind.

Seaman fear derideth,

In that light confideth,

Which to safety guideth,

Though fickle the wind.

Rafaela. Hope was once before me
Beaming brightly o'er me,
Destined to restore me

The calm of my mind.

Where now fear abideth,

Faith no more confideth,

For the light that guideth

Will change as the wind.

Andrea (to Hayde'e, at back of the stage).

The hour that was by you appointed

—

Haydee (in a whisper). —is nearing.

(then advancing to Loredano)
A soldier of my lord requests a moment's hearing.
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Loredano (without turning).

What wants he ?

Haydie. What want you ? {pushing Andrea forward)
—now, explain.

First Air.

Andrea. To follow you.

Ah ! let me rove where'er, in battle's deepest rage,

I may the path of fame pursue,

In scenes where glory pants with ardour to engage,

To follow you.

Yes, chieftain, but to follow you.

2nd verse.

To follow you.

If fortune should ordain that I my life must give,

111 yield it up as man should do.

Should I but be allowed, with honour while I live,

To follow you.

Yes, chieftain, but to follow you.

Loredano (looking at him attentively).

On board what ship to combat seek you ?

Andrea. You decide that.

Loredano. Be it so. And your name ?

Andrea. Andrea.
Loredano. What besides that ?

Andrea. The one I hope to gain.

Loredano. Still, however willing,

I no mark can confer of distinction.

Andrea. I care not.

If I serve under you my spirit will despair not

;

For death would welcomebe, your orders when fulfilling.

Loredano. A greed ; to-morrow.

Andrea. To-morrow.

"o 1^ t Haydie. Hope is now before thee, &c, &c.
g g J

Andrea. Hope is now before me, &c, &c.
a. | J

Loredano. Hope is now before me, &c, &c.
Cfcj Cq [Rafaela. Hope was once before me, &c, &c.

Loredano (He sits down on the sofa and begins writing). That
young Andrea has a noble heart, which ought to deserve to succeed.

Haydie (standing in c). And will succeed, for he is bent on distinc-

tion or death.

Rafaela (who has watched Andrea out, comes down and says to

Haydie) You think so?
Haydie. I am sure so, for a noble passion sways his soul.
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Rafaela (confused). The one of glory!'

Haydee (aside, looking at Rafaela) Perchance a stronger one yet.

(Rafaela sits down on the o. p. side, and Haydee stands by her—
Haydee pointing to Loredano writing hurriedly at the table, and says

aside to Rafaela) How excited he seems.

Rafaela. With what agitation he writes ! (Loredano seals the

letter he has just written, rings the bell, and Domenieo enters o. p.,

and ivhile sealing it, says) Are my guests gone yet ?

Domenieo. Not they, sir; there's no stirring 'em when they sit

down to drink and play.

Loredano. To play ! Tell them we sail in the morning, and that

it is time to retire.

Domenieo. Aye, aye, sir ; but yourself, master ?

Loredano (putting in his vest the letter he has just written). There
is no rest for me, so many thoughts come over me. Give me my
chibouque.

Domenieo (handing Loredano a long Turkish pipe, then addressing

Haydee) You see how excited he is, soothe him with one of the

melodies he is so fond of. (Then to Rafaela) you know his own
Venetian airs. (He takes up a mandolin from the table and gives it

to Haydee. Loredano is half-asleep on the sofa, and while smoking
seems absorbed in his thoughts ; on hearing the first notes, he starts,

turns to Haydee, and holds out his hand to her). Thank you, Haydee,
I was about to ask as much of you.

Domenieo (aside as he goes out). I thought that would do the

business—now I must go and settle the others. [Exit c. n.

Barcarole. For tivo voices.

Haydee (playing on the mandolin) and Rafaela.

Oh, calmly o'er the wave

Where evening's moonlight beam is dancing,

Its beauties there to lave,

Is the dark gondola advancing.

Rafa'ela. The many there

Who now repair,

Whose sparkling eyes, from that mystic boat,

Over the night

Beam out so bright,

Seem to have spirits as light

As the waters whereon they float!

Both. Oh, calmly o'er the wave

Where evening's moonlight beam is dancing,

Its beauties there to lave,

Is the dark gondola advancing

!

[Loredano, who up to this moment had been smoking, drops his

chibouque, and leaning his head on hit hand, listens to Haydee
and Rafaela, who continue their barcarole.]
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Haydee. Happy and tearless, passion's first dreaming,

Brief as its span may be,

Will leave behind it a halo, whose beaming

We can never again hope to see.

Both. Oh, calmly o'er the wave

Where evening's moonlight beam is dancing,

Its beauty there to lave,

Is the dark gondola advancing

!

[The air, hitherto lively and quick, now is subdued].

Its beauty there to lave,

Is the dark gondola advancing !

Ah ! ah ! ah ! ah ! ah ! ah !

[Rafaela and Haydee stop and regard Loredano.]

Both. O'er his lids its wing slumber is now inflating,

Take heed not to break that repose

Which bringelh a balm to his woes.

[They both retire and exeunt at the o. p. door, as Malgenio enters

at the opposite door. Loredano asleep on the sofa.]

Finale.

Malgenio. I am here by command, for your orders awaiting

—

prepared

—

(stopping)— he sleeps

—

(he looks at Loredano attentively

in silence while the symphony is playing.

Air.

Thy high bearing,

Whate'er thy daring,

Long since hath been my bane
;

But still endurance

Brings assurance

That a chance I yet may gain.

With thee glory resideth !

With thee honour doth dwell

!

One hope my spirit guideth

—

All my hate, all my hate, no words have force to tell

!

[Loredano, who was stretched on the sofa, rises up during the repeat

of this air—he listens—and seems as if he heard animated

music.']

Malgenio. He is waking ! (he goes toivards Loredano and stops in

amazement). Not yet

!
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Air.

Loredano. Oh, how the balmy night

In beauty from above

Sheds its beams, all as bright

As the young smiles of love !

Here, by their chastened ray,

Let all beneath them see

How our griefs die away

And how happy earth can be

!

Malgenio (looking at him with astonishment). Oh, delight! what
a change ! he sleeps !

Loredano (sitting at the table and continuing his dream). Here
are the dice, here gold in heaps

—

(he seems as if shaking the dice in a

box, and throwing them on the table).

If the first throw or two I should succeed not,

Whatever the stake be, I heed not,

To-night her vigil fortune keeps !

Oh, how the balmy night,

In beauty from above,

Sheds its dreams all as bright

As the young smiles of love

!

Here, by their chastened ray,

Let all beneath them see

How our griefs die away,

And how happy earth can be !

\The music of the orchestra, thus far light and joyous, becomes

sombre and agitated].

Malgenio (watching Loredano).

What sudden change ! good heavens, regard his brow!

Which, bright a moment since, is clouded now !

Loredano (still seated on the sofa, at the table, while Malgenio, at

the other side, is watching all his movements with great curiosity).

What, lose again ? Must I always lose ?

(striking the table violently with his fist)

Now 111 stake on this throw whatever else is left me,

Whate'er it be of which fate has not yet bereft me,

And see if fortune be submissive to my views.

I hear the game begin, again I will be in it;

I know that if I lose my star can rise no more.

(he seems attentively to watch the dice his supposed adversary throws

on the table)
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Yes ; again be has thrown six and three

;

(he seems to take the dice box, shake it, and then says aside, san-
guinely) But, spite of all, I'll win it.

(he throws the dice on the table, and saj/s, in an under tone and in
alarm—

)

I lose
; (then, looking at his adversary, exclaims—

)

—but now I'll try for six and four,

While he is counting up his gold.

(by a slight turn of the hand gives an idea of turning one of the
dice as it rolls on the table, and exclaims, in a forced manner—

)

This time I win it.

Malgenio (looking at him attentively).

Here's a secret.

Loredano (with a trembling voice).

Yes; I win,

(aside, and wiping the perspiration from his forehead)
Though the truth, I must avow,

My wealth comes back again with shame upon my brow
;

While he has lost his all. (impatiently listening) What sounds
salute me ? (rising, and comingforward)

The wealth that I have won, though they hail, did they deem
That I once could be guilty of such unworthy scheme ;

In my pride and my glory hce they would confute me.

Oh ! how the balmy night,

In beauty from above,

Sheds its beams all as bright

As the young smiles of love.

(stopping, then exclaiming—

)

Breathe it not, breathe it not ;
(ivalhing in great agitation)

Oh ! pangs too great to bear
;

The feelings ofth.it night pursue me everywhere.

The wrongs I have done, though honour it hath lost me,

At once I will repair, whatever it may cost me.
(appearing as if he spoke to some one)

To my fair gentle ward I give half I possess.

I give the other half—you promise to convey it

—

To Donato's son, wherever his address ;

(pulling out from his bosom the letter he has just written)

Go, take it with this note; read it not, nor betray it,

To be opened but by him.

Malgenio (with an exclamation as he seizes the letter). Ah ! \Hegoes

to the table and reads by the light of the lamp, while Loredano stands

immoveable in the centie of the stage, the address] "To the son of

Donato; to be opened only by him.'' [Opens the letter and hastily

runs over its contents'] " One night, in the excitement of wine and
play, your father, with whom I risked my whole fortune on a throw of

the dice, was cheated and ruined by me.'

[he finishes reading the letter, in a subdued voice, during which,

Loredano, whose countenance has again become serene, gaily takes

up the first motive of his air]
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Oh ! how the balmy night,

In beauty from above,

Sheds its beams, all as bright

As the young smiles of love.

Here, by their chastened ray,

Let all beneath them see

How our griefs die away,

And how happy earth can be.

[At the end of this Lorcdann again falls asleep on the sofa, and
Malgenio exit softly, pointing to Loredano and to the letter he

holds in his hand.']

END OF ACT
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ACT II.

SCENE I.— The deck of the Venetian AdmiraVs ship, the flag of
St. Mark flying at the masthead ; in the bach ground a view of
the sea, and several Turkish vessels bearing off. The sails of the

ship are trailed up ; on the right they are attending on the

wounded ; the deck is strewed with hatchets, boarding pikes, and
fragments of weapons, denoting that the battle is ended. The
marines strolling about the deck, the sailors and cabin boys in

the shrouds, are seen throwing up their caps in the air.

Chorus of Marines and Sailors.

A triumph! A triumph!
For St. Mark is won !

The Pagan foe is flying

Before his gallant son !

Domf.nico (pointing out to the horizon).

Proudly they swore, at Venice
Rare plunder they would find

;

Their ships are sunk heneath them,
Their treasure left behind !

[Pointing to barrels of rum, bales of goods, §-c. lying about."]

Chorus.

A triumph ! A triumph ! &c. &c.

Eorf.dano (with an axe in his hand, and standing with Malgenio
and other officersJ.

Here's to merry meetings

Where our foemen be,

Joy is in the battle,

Glory on the sea !

Who doth make a wonder
Of the trumpet loud ?

Who doth fear the thunder
Of the cannon proud ?

[Aside, and with a softer movement']

In the midst of slaughter

For death I vainly sought,

Rest 'neath yonder water

O, dear and blessed thought

!

While a deed for future story

Makes each daring heart beat high,

Memory calls me back from glory,

And I mourn I cannot die.
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Dom. (on the look out).

One vessel yields not yet

—

Lor. (animated). 'Tis well ! (Then brandishing his axe.)

Here's to merry meetings
Where our foemen be,

Joy is in the battle,

Glory on the sea

!

Who doth make a wonder
Of the trumpet loud ?

Who doth fear the thunder
Of the cannon proud ?

Dom. (still on the look-out).

No, no, the vessel's struck,

The Turkish flag is down !

Lor. (sorrowfully, and dropping his axe). 'Tis ill

!

Chorus.

A triumph ! A triumph ! &c. &c.

[Loredano, in deep thought, goes up the stage and exit l. h.,

while the sailors are squabbling about a barrel of rum].

Chorus (animated).

It is mine, it is mine,—'tis my spoil, 'tis my prey!

'Tis not thine, 'tis not thine,
—

'tis my share! stand away!
It was all won by me, and with none I'll divide,

By St. Mark, but this blade on our rights shall decide !

Dom. (descending, and running in amongst them).

What madness, mates, is here ?

Why fly to your daggers in vain ?

Let's rather decide by the dice

Who this jolly cask shall drain.

Chorus of Sailors.

'Tis counsel good ! the dice, the dice,

—

To play is clearly good advice !

[One of them pulls some dice out of his pocket and t/mnvs them on

the rum barrel, while Domenho and the rest form a circle'].

Lor. (interrupting them angrily).

To play ! to play !—to battle rather!

[Placing his foot on the barrel].

Break ofl' your game, nor touch its poison more !

Malgenio (sarcastically, as he steps forward to address the sailor

who is playing).

'Tis bard, 'tis strange. How angry is our father !

What was thy throw?— (then coolly)

—was it not " six and four?"

[LoREDANO starts on hearing this expression ]
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Ensemble

Loredano. Oh, those words unexpected,

What a blow have they dealt

!

Is my deed then detected,

And the shame I have felt ?

A dread I cannot master

My whole frame hath possessed,

And foreboding disaster,

For ever murders rest!

Malgenio. Oh, how conscience neglected,

Can a stubborn heart melt

;

And a word unexpected,

Like a dart can be felt

!

A dread he cannot master,

His whole frame hath

And foreboding disaster,

For ever murders rest '.

Domett $ chorus What a rage unexpected !

To eud our play were best.

Not a word,—not a word,

—

For his anger 's no jest

!

To the frown of our master

We humbly obey
;

For his wrath is our dread,

As a lion's at bay !

[Enter Rafaela and Hay dee from one of the first cabins.']

Haydee. Yes, lady; the cannon has ceased, and there is no longer

any danger.

Rafaela {looking round her). Is the combat then over ?

Haydie {seeing Domexico). Where is Loredano? (Domexico
points to Lokedano, who seems much dejected.) Has aught befallen

you?
Loredano. No,—no.

Rafaela. Thanks be to heaven

!

Malgenio {stepping forward). Eleven Turkish ships to tow back to

Venice.

Loredano. Ah, signor Malgenio ! I missed you in the engagement.
Malgenio. I was watching the enemy.
Loredano {to Haydee). The youth you commended to me fought

like a lion. He combated for a long time by my side ; but towards
the end of the fight he disappeared.

Malgenio {coolly). Most probably killed. (Rafaela appears greatly

excited, and Haydee tries to calm her)
Loredano. No. Thanks to Providence, he is neither among the

dead nor the wounded, that I know. But he disappeared. {Then ad-

dressing the men.) You have bravely fought. {Then slapping Do-
menico and others on the shoulder.) Though I forbid your gambling,

1 did not forbid your singing and drinking.
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All (with enthusiasm). Viva!
Loreda.no. But with that moderation you should observe even in

victory. (Then addressing Haydee and Rafaela, who are about to

follow them.)—Stay where you are
;
you will be hetter in the open

air. (To the officers.)—You, gentlemen, follow me. (He goes down
by the staircase, to the second deck, followed by all his officers!)

Domenico (on the right, aside, standing near the shrouds). As I've

got the admiral's permission, I shall go and renew my acquaintance

with that barrel of rum.

[He goes down the ladder, near the forecastle, to sailors who are

seated here, at their different occupations. Rafaet.a is standing

in a thoughtful mood, while Haydee approaches her, and speaks

in an undertone.']

Hay. So pensive and so sad on a day of victory.

Raf. I

Hay. (smiling). What means that lively interest you take for my
young protege" ? Now tell me all about it, or I shall withdraw my
protection. How came you acquainted ?

Air.

Raf. By ties of blood united,

And ties of love more near,

Our fortunes early blighted,

—

What wonder he is dear

!

0, how the days go heavily,

Because he is not here !

—

Ah, his face is there before me,
As undying love he swore me,

Hopeful hearted

When we parted,

He to glory called away

!

He left me, brave, a hero's name to earn,

—

To bring me laurels home, or ne'er return.

Ah, his face, &c. &c. &c.

Hay. Be silent,—there are some sailors advancing. (They re-

mount the stage, talking together in whispers
)

Dom. (coming from the back, and rolling down the rum cask.) Ohe !

Ohe ! Give us a hand, you lubbers ;— here's the rum, and the admi-
ral gives us leave to drink and sing.

All. Aye, aye.

1st sailor. Come, Domenico, pipe away,—the sailor's song.

Dom. With pleasure; but the sea air has taken away my voice,

—

(perceiving Haydee about to follow Rafaela down the main ladder),—
but if Haydee would but sing to us, you would not complain of my
substitute. Oh, that song of the breeze !— there's a sailor's song for

you.

Hay. Willingly, to please Domenico and his friends.

All. Bravo ! Bravo !
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Hay. (surrounded by the sailors).

Song of the Breeze.

Moveless but airy,

Like a sleeping fairy,

Lies the corvette on the waters blue :

No sound nor motion,

On air or ocean

She seems deserted by her crew.

Wherefore is she staying ?

Why is the south wind wearily delaying ?

—

Hark to the music o'er the water playing !

—

Calleth the breeze, and gaily we must go !

Blow on, blow on, soft wind of summer, blow.

2nd verse.

Like bird of ocean,

All joy and motion,

Flies the corvette o'er the waters blue

:

Foes cannot take her,

Storm will not wreck her,

Our gallant ship and gallant crew.

Laugh, for your foemen fear ye
;

List to the music piping up to cheer ye!

Hark to the murmur, floating gently near ye!

—

Calleth the breeze, and gaily we must go !

Blow on, blow on, soft wind of summer, blow.

Domenico (who has gone up the stage on the look-oat, hears a signal

and exclaims)—What's that a-head ? All hands aloft. A Turkish

ship, (general movement) No; 'tis a dismasted vessel, drifting in with

the tide. Ha! as I'm alive, there's young Andrea waving in his

hand the flag of St. Mark.
All. Up, lads. Hurrah! (they all rush off at the sides of the ship

where the other is seen advancing)

Rafaela (aside, tuith emotion). Andrea? Can it be possible?

and I have not the power, like others, to fly and meet him !

Hay. (coming down to her). Calm your mind, lady. I told you
he would return with glory, and worthy of your affection.

Raf. But Loredano ?

Haydee (smiling). Means may be found to alter his intentions

towards you. There is a secret that I must get at the bottom of.

Domenico (running down, and exclaiming). That Andrea is a fine
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fellow—to board a Turkish ship with only six bombardiers, and to

capture it ; and now they are disputing the prize with him.
Hay. Who?
Dom. Why, that damned Malgenio says that all prizes won by the

Dalmatian troops of his company belong by right to him.
Hay. We'll see that. I will go and speak with Loredano.
Raf. Oh, do, do !

Dom. Do nothing of the sort, for he is in a precious bad temper.—(Then addressing Rafaela) Come, lady, let me shew you to your
cabin, (then, addressing Haydee) Will you come ?

Hay. No; I'll stay where I am.
Dom. Will you ? then I wish you well through it. (to Rafaela)

Come this way, lady. (They descend.)

[Enter Loredano, in deep reflection].

Hay. It is he; but he does not see me. (Going up timidly to

Loredano)
Lor. Ah, Haydee, is that you?
Hay. Yes, master; I came to ask

—

Lor. You remind me that I ought long since to have broken your
chains; but your presence, like that of some dear friend, so soothed

me in my sorrows, I had neither courage nor generosity to give you
your liberty.

Hay. (ivith enthusiasm.) Nor would I have accepted it. (Loredano
seems surprised, and Haydee continues, more timidly) I owe my life

and honour to you, and until you wish my absence, I remain where
I am.

Lor. (taking her by the hand). Stay then ; stay for ever ! (As if
recollecting himself) You came to ask me something. Speak !

there are few things I can refuse you.

Hay. The vessel of which you gave Andrea command has made a

capture, of which Malgenio seeks to deprive him.
Lor. It shall not be, I promise thee.

Hay. I am satisfied, and will be the bearer to him of such good
news

—

(then perceiving Malgenio enter)—Oh, my fine Captain, you
have come too late this time.

—

(she descends to the lower deck.)

Duo.

Lor. (to Malgenio, who bows and salutes him).

I know what you come to entreat me,
Your prayer is denied ere 'tis heard

;

So young in arms, so brave in spirit,

Tis him I am bound to reward.

Mai. (with bitterness).

With seeming of fairness you meet me,
Yet if justice ruled always the game,
On many a chief of vaunted merit,

Would fall disgrace instead of fame.
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Lor. (haughtily).

What mean you ?—has boldness no measure ?

Mai. (as haughtily).

—That this hero all vainly is suing
For honours which fall to my share.

Lor. 'Tis too late ; with my free will and pleasure,

I have given him the title to wear

—

Mai. (ironically). Not past undoing.
Lor. (surprised). What mean ye ?

Mai. Suppose, my lord, you had not its bestowing ?

Lor. Who should then, if not I ?

Mai. The man who has your secret,

—

A tale well worth the knowing

—

That man am I !

Lor. (aside).

At my heart the blood is freezing,

Scarce I breathe, or see, or hear

—

[Then recovering himself].

Why should word, by chance displeasing,

Conjure up such deadly fear?

Mai. (aside, looking at Lor.)

f At one word his blood is freezing,

J I almost feel his deadly fear

—

j
Behold his boasted courage ceasing,

l_ For now he knows that shame is near !

Lor. (going up toMalgenio and endeavouring to conceal his emotion).

This secret, on which you build your present scheming,
Is but some piece of idle fancy.

Mai. (ironically). You are right, a mere dreaming.
But there are dreams sometimes
Which whisper out the crimes

That gallants, young and gay,

Conceal in open day !

[Recollecting the air which terminates the First Act],

Methinks T now behold your home in Venice,

A fairy palace, full of guests, and gaily lighted

—

I see a heap of gold, I overlook the play

—

[Repeat]. " Oh, how the balmy night."

Lor. (aside, with a shudder). Oh, Heaven !

Mai. {ironically). Suppose with me you list to what they say :

—

On one more cast

—

Lor. (aside). I'm lost

!

Mai. the winning or the losing,

Life too, and likewise honour, are offered to my choosing.

One not unlike yourself loses all—I see him—hold,

Not so, 'twas a mistake—'tis but honour he has sold

—

He wins the game

—
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Lor. {seizing him by the arm). Do you insult me?
Mai. {coolly). Is then my dream so true ?

—

Why this rage at my tale ?—and this lord, was it you ?

Lor. {aside).

'At my heart the blood is freezing,

Scarce I breathe, or see, or hear,

All my boasted courage ceasing,

For I know that shame is near.

Mai. {surveying him).

At my tale his blood is freezing

;

I almost feel his deadly fear

;

Behold his boasted courage ceasing

For now he knows that shame is near !

Lor. {passionately).

I'd lose my life, before my reputation

;

Thy proof of this vile imputation,

Or else prepare !

—

Mai. Oh ! do not fear

;

The proof of what I say is here

—

The very will your pen hath traced.

Lor. {stupijied). O ! degradation

—

Mai. {repeating). " To old Donato's son."

Lor. {feeling in his pockets).

How's this ? Who could reveal ?

Mai. {coolly).

Enquire no more—'tis mine;
{seeing Loredano grasp his sword)

Nor can your steel

Defeat the dear hope of my vengeance, believe me
;

Nor can you ever again deceive me.
A wiser part by far remains for you to take,

Is to grant what I ask, and my friendship to seek !

Lor. {aside).

"Torture past expressing,

Remorse unforgiving,

Open, earth, before me,
Hide my bitter shame !

Death were welcome blessing,

If only the living-

Would not abhor me,
Nor curse my name.

Mai.
O ! joy past expressing !

Revenge unforgiving

!

Did earth yawn before him,

'Twould not hide his shame.
If I, not possessing

The end of my striving,

Teach men to abhor him,

And tarnish his fame. i>

I
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Mai. And first I claim as mine the plunder
Andrea deemed secured him fast.

Lor. (violently).

Never ! Oh no ; my word hath heen passed

—

Mai. (in a threatening manner).
Your secret, sir, my seal is under.

Lor. Reveal it, then, and let me die !

Mai. (still menacing).

If then to Venice, disclosing,

To-night, perchance, that one in whom her trust reposing,

—

Lor. 'Twere better far at once to die !

Mai. That him she adores—it is freely averred

—

Is a felon from whom all should fly.

Lor. (violently exclaiming).

Is a felon from whom all should fly. (falling down overcome)
Never, never !

Mai. (approaching and looking coolly at him).
I then have your word.

Lor. (drooping his head, and then signifying his assent in a sub-
dued tone).

Twere better far at once to die.

s^ u /Torture past expressing,
*""2 Remorse unforgiving, &c, &c.
g | J Mai.

J"J °» j°y Past expressing,
^^ \,Revenp;e unforgiving, &c, &c.

[Exit Mai.genio to the right, Lokedano is absorbed in reflection,

Haydee conducts in Andbea, and makes a sign to him to step

forward].

Lor. (hearing footsteps approach, says abruptly), Who goes there?

Hay. (mildly). 'Tis I, master. I have just spoken with Andrea,
and told him.

Lor. (impatiently). What did you tell him ?

And. (stepping forward). All that you have done for me—the

restoration of that prize Malgenio disputed.

Lor. (aside). How can I impart to him the fact ?

And. (in an impassioned manner). And so grateful do I feel, I

would lay down my life to serve you.

Lor. (turning aside his head, arid looking down.) I am unworthy of

such devotion ; for what I promised, and desired to do, I find impos-

sible.

And. How, sir ?

Hay. This is Malgenio's doing.

Lor. Not so. But by the laws of Venice, which I am bound to

obey, the command of a vessel cannot be entrusted to any one but

a member of a patrician family.

May. Can it be possible ?

Lor. My choice would be annulled by the supreme council, the

moment I arrived in Venice.
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And. If that be the only obstacle, I promise you they will confirm

your choice,—for I am of noble birth.

Lor. (aside.) Great heavens ! (To Andrea.)—Why then have
you concealed this from me ?

And. I waited only until I could prove myself worthy of my name.
Now I will tell you all. One fatal night, at a game of chance, my
father, who had at first gained a large sum of money, suddenly found

fortune turned against him. He lost all that he was worth, and more
than that,—the fortune of his niece, to whom he was trustee. He
returned home, and destroyed himself.

Lor. Open earth, and swallow me !

And. Yes, admiral, he killed himself; and I, his son, concealing

the name of my family, hitherto untarnished, entered a merchant ves-

sel, obtained enough, by trading, to pay my father's debts. And I

will pay tliem,—all ; and then I have nothing left but that patrimony
of glory, which no one can take from me, and that advancement you
have conferred upon me.

Lor. (scarcely able, during this recital, to conceal his emotions.) Oh,
this torture is beyond endurance! But go on,—tell me your name,
and that of your father ?

And. Donato the senator.

Fjnale.

Lor. (uttering a fearful shriek, and remaining immovable.)

Avenging heaven !

Hay. (with a burst of jog, and running up to Andrea.)
I scarce believe it.

Is it true ? (Andrea and Haydee go up the stage.)

Lor. (aside §• advancing.) Faith can I now withhold ?

'Twas I despoiled the father of his gold,

And how shall I forbid the son to retrieve it ?

No, by my sword, be firm my heart,

—

In this worse shame I bear no part

!

Cavatina.

Yes, the deed before me
Heaven doth inspire,

—

Orphan'd, ruin'd, friendless,

I will be his sire.
(
Then raising his eyes to heaven)

Donato, wilt not pardon ?

No more can I atone !

—

When offered by repentance,

My fair renown is gone !

Yes, the deed before me
Heaven doth inspire,

—

Orphan'd, ruin'd, friendless,

I will be his sire !
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[Loredano makes a signal to T)omex\co, who strikes the bell hang-
ing at the mainmast, at the sound of which the whole crew, ma-
rines, sailors, cabin boys, fyc, run up on deck. Rafaela comes

from the cabin of the admiral, and goes to the side o/Haydee.]

Chorus of Soldiers and Sailors.

Rouse up ! be ready one and all,

Nor idle at our captain's call

;

Through fire or water, land or sea,

At his bidding follow we.

Lor. (addressing all the crew, as also Malgenio, ivho at this

moment enters.)

In your presence, my men, before all who obey me,

To him best deserving, reward I here decree,

Solo.

(Addressing Andrea.) It is to thee

Thy country's honours fitly are awarded ;

—

So evermore upon the sea

May queenly Venice worthily be guarded

By such as thee,

—

My champion young, by such as thee !

[At this moment the clouds, ivhich had obscured the horizon, dis-

perse, and a view is seen of Venice and its principal buildings].

Sailors up aloft crying out, Venice, Venice, Venice

!

All. Oh, what joy!

Lor. Those joyous sounds my knell may be.

Hag. Raf. and And.

An angel of blessing

Before me I see,

Benignly preparing

Bright days which shall be !

No sorrow can reach us

With him for our guide

—

His country's defender,

Her glory and pride !

Chorus of Sailors.

Hail to thee, Venice ! city glorious,

Rising o'er thy subject waters,

Hail every tower and dome!

[All here take off their caps as if saluting the city.']

Empress of southern seas victorious,

With brave spoil to deck thy daughters,

Thv faithful children come !
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[Theivind swells the sails of the ship, which has the appearance of
going into port, and the Arsenal, Place of St. Mark, and other

public buildings, pass on in succession].

Lor. (looking at Mai).

My bitter hate and terror

I hardly now can hide

—

Departed is my glory,

And fallen all my pride

!

Mai. (pointing to Venice).

Thoughts of coming triumph

I hardly now can hide

—

Degraded is his glory,

And fallen is his pride.

[As the vessel enters the port, the sailors crowd the sails and yard-arms,
and are suspended from the shrouds, joining in the preceding

chorus and animating the scene with the utmost enlhtisiasm.]
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ACT III.

SCENE I.

—

Grand Vestibule in the Palace Grimani—on either

side of the Stage a Marble Colonnade—at the back a view of
Venice is seen through open arches.

Haydee discovered.

Recitative.

I am here in bis palace, at Venice, a slave,

Born of a princely line, although now bought and sold;

Why wear I still the chain when death could break it ?

Why not abhor the name, which says I am not free ?

Air.

To avenge the wrong they wrought me,

And the anguish it hath brought me,

I should watch through night unsleeping,

I should dream the live-long day.

But a fond enchantment charms me,

And of angry hate disarms me ;

Tis a name most precious, keeping

On my lips whene'er I pray ;

And yet I fear

If any hear '.

—

O, darling bosom treasure,

Dear spell of hope and pleasure,

Thou name of noble hero,

So tender and so brave ;

—

The name that his people so gratefully praise

—

The name that his children will learn in their lays,

—

The name I speak with fear,

When other maids are near.

O, darling bosom treasure,

Dear spell of hope and pleasure,

Of one so true and tender

Who would not be the slave ?
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Rafael a, entering with an agitated air.

Hay. What has happened, lady ? You seem agitated.

Raf. And not without cause. I have kept no secret from you, and
I have already confessed to you that Andrea Donato

—

Hay. Ts the choice of your heart ; and very right, too, for his glo-

rious actions give him a claim to your affections.

Raf. Judge then of my despair. Loredano, to whom we all owe
everything,—Loredano, his benefactor as well as mine—has this

instant given orders to celebrate his own marriage with me.

Hay. (aside). Great Heavens !

Raf. He even wishes it to be solemnized this very day.

Hay. (in despair). There is not a moment to be lost ; tell him the

truth, or we

—

(Recollecting herself)—or you will be lost.

Raf. I shall never dare confess it.

Hay. (going up stage). Here he is, no doubt, for I see his gondola

in the distance, on the grand canal, guided by Domenico. (Perceiv-

ing Andrea and Domenico enter, and looking round with great

inquietude). Where, then, is Loredano?
And. In the hall of the senate.

Dom. Where I conducted him—matters of importance.

Hay. What can all this mean ?

Raf, (to And.) Quick, then—go—and return as speedily.

And. (going off at left). Adieu, Adieu !

[Raf. going up stage and looking after And.~\

Hay. But don't you know anything about it, Domenico? Tell

me why Loredano has been called before the Senate ?

Dom. To render an account of his proceedings.

Hay. Before the Doge ?

Dom. The Doge is dead, and they are deliberating on the choice

of a successor—no easy matter

!

Hay. And when will he return ?

Dom. That I know not.

Raf. (who has been looking out at the Colonnade). This time it is

Loredano himself,—I see him coming.

Dom. (aside, ivith a sigh). How fond I am of that girl ! but how
the devil am I to bring it about ?

Raf. The Chief of the Council of Ten, with the entire populace,

are escorting him in triumph to his palace.

Dom. (aside). To say nothing of the fete we boatmen are going

to give him on the Lido.

[Enter Loredano, accompanied by the senators and people, pre-

ceded and followed by soldiers bearing the Turkish standards

which have been taken'].

Chorus.
Wave high, from the enemy taken,

Ye banners of ancient renown !

And proudly the brow of our hero

With glory of victory crown !
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[Senators addressing the soldiers'].

To his ancestral walls fix ye these trophies now !

Lor. {looking around him).

'Tis on me that these honors they nohly bestow

!

Chorus of Senators.

To the Chief be all honor, whose glory is stainless,

Never has passing shame cast a blight on his brow!
Lor. (with a shudder).

'Tis on me that these triumphs they blindly bestow !

Chorus.

Wave high, from the enemy taken,

Ye banners of ancient renown,
And proudly the brow of our hero

With glory of victory crown !

Lor. Barcarole.

Glide along, good barque, so lightly,

On the calm and clear Lagoon,
With a lamp to guide thee brightly

In the chaste and silver moon.
But the charm is here, the rarest

That the sternest heart will move
;

O, my Venice, thou art fairest

Of cities vowed to love !

2nd verse.

In the stranger's plains and valleys

There are lovely maids to see,

And many a town and palace

That strong and stately be.

But a charm is here, the rarest

That the sternest heart will move

;

O, my Venice, thou art fairest

Of cities vowed to love !

Lor. (pale, and with great embarrassment, thanking the Senators

and the populace, as the;/ exeunt ; then reflecting a moment, he looks

around him, and not seeing Andrea, exclaims in a loud voice). Where
is Andrea ? how is it he is not here?

Raf. (going to Lor.) He was here this instant, but went out on
important business from you.

Lor. (aside). I must await his return.

—

(He advances a few steps,

and seeing Haydee standing aside on the left, he approaches her with

respect)—Ah !

Hay. What means my lord ?

Lor. Descendant of the Kings of Botzaris, daughter of the royal
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blood, I have this moment learnt that messengers from Cyprus have
offered all its treasure for the ransom of my fair prize—know that

Cyprus will form henceforth a part of the republic—thus you are

Venetian, and are free !

Hay. To you alone 1 owe my freedom.

Lor. {perceiving Andrea enter at the back, rushes up and violently

exclaims). At last ! well,—well

!

And. (in an under voice). In obedience to your orders I took him
your challenge, which he has refused to accept.

Lor. (aside). Refuse! Malgenio—refuse!

And. He says, that by the laws of Venice, it is death to draw a

sword within her walls.

Lor. Without them, then—anywhere, if but his life or mine

—

And. He refuses that also, saying he has a more certain weapon.

Lor. (trembling, and replying with great uneasiness). And did he

add anything more ?

And. Some words I could not quite understand.

Lor. (looking steadfastly at Andrea). Could you guess their

meaning ?

And. Something about breaking off a marriage you had projected.

Lor. (aloud). Ah, that's his expectation, is it? i hat marriage

shall take place this very morning, and in this palace

—

(taking

the hand of Raf) Come, Rafaela.

Recitative.

And., Hay., and Raf, (each aside, and in great alarm).

O, Heaven !

Lor. (looking at them with astonishment).

What moves you thus, my friends ? (then to Haydee)
Thou pale with fear

—

(then taking Rafacla's hand)

And thou, too, trembling ?

(then to Andrea)

And thou ?

Hay. (aside to Raf.) Oh! tell him.

And and Raf. Ah, remorse destroys me !

Lor. (aside, with surprise).

And they, too ?

(He turns and sees Raf. and And. at his feet, speechless and
concealing their faces) What is this?

Hay. They love!

Lor. (with energy). They love ! (then aside, with joy)

Oh, blessed late,

At last thou dost allow me expiation !

(then aloud, and with the utmost kindness)

Arise, nor fear ! (to And., pointing to Raf)
Take her hand ; it is thine,

(Hay., Raf, and And., greatly excited)

Given with all my heart ; and with her hand
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I give thee freely, too, all I own on this earth !

(perceiving them abovt to speak)

'Tis ray will—nor shall she wed thee without such a dowry.
(As all three advance as if to thank kirn)

Now go, and be blest
j
pray yon, leave me !

[Andkea, Haydee, and Rafaela retire in the utmost astonishment,

Haydee is the last to go, which site finally does, on a sign of
impatience from Loredano]

Lor. (alone, and gazing on the variousflags hanging from the walls

and waving'over his head).

Romance.

Farewell, thou city ofmy fathers !

Thee I shall ne'er behold again
;

I'd meet a death inglorious rather,

Than live dishonoured by a stain;

My shame will be a story

For my ruthless foe to tell

;

Farewell, my land, my glory,

My noble name, farewell.

(He turns and listens to joyful sounds in the distance)

Chorus (without).

Chief of chiefs, the most victorious,

Of noble sire the noble son

;

Of many a name most glorious,

His will be still the brightest one !

So blest may he

For ever be

!

Lor. Ah, hear the gondoliers, who hail the conqueror home !

To praise his deeds of glory with grateful song they come.

Chorus (without).

Glory to Venice's defender,

Who holds the sea in royal sway

;

And, crowned with many a laurel,

So live thou blest as many a day

!

2nd verse.

Lor. Farewell, thou hope so newly springing,

Hardly can I thy bliss resign ;

Ye loved ones, fondly clinging

Around this weary heart of mine,

May life be bright before ye,

While I in darkness dwell.

(drawing his sword)

Farewell, my land, my glory,

Mv noble name farewell !
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Chorus (without, repeated).

Glory to Venice's defender,

Who holds the sea in royal sway

;

And, crowned with many a laurel,

So live thou blest as many a day.

Lor. (repeating the burthen).

Ah, I with them may fondly say,

So live ye blest for many a day !

Farewell, all who have loved me

—

(He places the handle of his sword on the ground, and is about to

throw himself on the point, when, seeing Haydee, he stops and
exclaims—

)

Oh Heaven !

Recitative.

Hay. Forgive, my lord, if I disturb your musing;
Though free in name, as a slave I still obey you.

No ! The daughter of kings commandeth you to hear !

Lor. Say on ; I hear thee. But thou, of wont so calm in bearing,

Art all pale with emotion !

Hay. And thou all as tranquil

Lor. (taking her hand). Thou tremblest.

Hay. Ah, 'tis not for myself

!

Lor. Hast aught to tell me?
Hiy. (gradually.) O, master, a secret thou hidest

From every eye with jealous care

Lor. (embarrassed.) Who ? I ?

Hay. It is well. But thou now shouldst reveal it,

Nor longer attempt to conceal it

;

For know

Duet.
I love thee, I love thee for ever,

—

'Tis a secret of mine !

And. till death my heart-strings sever

Will share each joy and grief of thine.

I love thee !

In the dread hour from home which tore me
I loved !

A slave with dungeon deep before me
I loved !

Yes, for thee, still for thee could I pray,

And fondly say

I love thee, I love thee for ever.

'Tis a secret of mine ;

And till death my heart-strings sever

Will share each joy and grief of thine.

I love thee !

Lor. (regarding her with fondness.)

Ah, day too dear, thy dawn of lovely promise hide.

Hay. Thou wilt now, mine own lord, in thy servant confide ?
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Ensemble.

Hay. Tell me whence is this sadness,

—

Love shall the spell undo,

—

Sharing thy grief and gladness,

Thy care and triumph too.

Ah, to its magic tender

Thy despair will surrender,

And thy hope wake anew !

L>r. Voice that cheereth my sadness,

Heart so warm and true,

Willing to share my gladness,

My evil fortune too !

Not to thy magic tender

My despair will surrender,

And my hope wake anew.

Lor. No, 'tis in vain,—in vain ! torments like mine e'en thy fond

arts defy.

Hay. Thy pangs my love defy ?

—

I dare thee now to try

What woman's holy love can dare !

Tell me thy dangers,— I can bear

The worst of mortal tidings. Dost thou fear

The poison, or the sword ? Reply.

Lor. {downcast and trembling). Worse is my peril still

!

Hay. Tell it.

Lor. No,—I cannot.

Ensemble.

Lor. {aside.) Late she did believe me,

—

'Neath her frown upbraiding,

How my deed degrading

Dare I now reveal ?

O Death, relieve me !

In thy wings enfolding,

From man's beholding,

My shame conceal, {then turning to Hay.)

Oh, thou angel tender,

Thou dost but grieve me !

Lonely I must wander,

Lonely as I feel

!

liny. Wherefore wilt thou grieve me,
With reproach upbraiding

;

Why this gloom o'ershading

From me dost conceal ?

Thou shalt not leave inc.

All thy care unfolding
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To my beholding

Thou shalt reveal.

Love, so true and tender,

All will forgive thee;

Unto turn surrender

All which thou dost feel

!

Hay. In mercy tell me all.

Lor. (aside). O shame, beyond enduring !

Hay. (on her Jnm).
I pray thee on my knees

!

Lor. {concealing his face in his hands).

No, no ; 'twere best to die.

Hay. (rising).

Be it so. This secret thou shalt not deny
In thy despite shall be my own securing.

But till then thou shalt swear,

Relying on mine aid,

That no faithless attempt
On thy life shall be made

;

Henceforth that life belongs to me,
(Lor. makes a sign of assent)

And I will die, or thou be free.

(Repeat of Ensemble)
Hay. Wherefore wilt thou grieve me, &c, &c.
Lor (aside).

Late she did believe me, &c , &c.

[At the repeat oj this melody Malgenio enters, and Louedano
perceiving him, runs and seizes the sword he had left on an arm-
chair, all which is regarded attentively by Haydee].

Lor. (aside). Malgenio !

Hay. (aside to Lor., while looking at Mai.). There is the danger
which threatens thee 1

Lor. (to Hay). Leave us together, I beg of thee !

Hay. (aside to him). May I not remain ?

Lor. (aside to her). I will see thee again presently.

Hay. Remember your oath—your life !

Lor. I will keep the one, and preserve the other.

Hay. And I will keep the vow I made to save thee. (Aside, as she

goes out at the right-hand door) Yes, I will save thy life. (During
this dialogue Mai. has come down the stage and gets close to Lor.)

Mai. (looking at Hay. as she goes out). That is the slave who should

belong to me—one of the blood royal. Venice talks of nothing but

her wealth.

Zir. Well, if you have any claim to her, now is the time to make
it known

Mai. I have foregone it, as you know. My mind is occupied with

another subject that nearly concerns you?
Lor. The challenge which I sent you.
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Mai. Something more important. (Then in a cold, slow manner)
The senate, it is said, is bent on choosing- you as Doge, and their

choice will be made known in one hour's time on the place of St.

Mark, from the deck of the Bucentaur. I have just received this

intelligence, and am about to repair to the assembly and place in the

hands of the Council of Ten, a written document in my possession

of grave importance.

Lor. (furiously). Malgenio !

Mai.—And authentic because it is in your own handwriting. If

you will bestow on me the hand of your ward, Rafaela, your honour
becomes mine, and on going from the chapel of the palace I will

restore that paper to your hands. Decide. (Loredano looks atten-

tively at him, then goes to the table on the right hand and rings a bell.)

Good ; fortune is mine, the honour yours—it was your only choice.

Lor. And thus I choose. (To a servant who enters) Let every

preparation be instantly made for the marriage of my ward, Rafaela,

with Andrea Donato, to whom I bequeath the whole of my fortune.

(Then turning on Malgenio, with violence) Now go the senate !

[Exit L. H.]

Mai. (enraged). 'Tis well, 'tis his act, let his glory perish and my
fortunes too !

[He is about to go, when Haydee, who has entered, and watched
Loredano out, comes down].

Hay. Whither so fast?

Mai. To seek for justice

—

Hay. Not so—but to destroy a foe !

(pointing to r. h. door.)

All I have heard

—

Mai. Thou?
Hag. No more of vain concealment

!

Mai. (taking a letter from his pocket).

Thou knowest the secret of this fatal letter?

Hay. I know, if it be seen, that Loredano must i

Mai. (pointing forcibly with his finger to the letter.)

His life is in my power

—

Hay. I come to set him free !

Mai. I have sworn to enslave him !

Hay. And I have sworn to save him !

Ensemble.

Hay. Noble love, whose breath inspires me,
Support my courage in the trial

;

Thou know'st a martyr sworn am I,

Him to save, and then to die!

Mai Fiendish hate, whose rancour fires me,
Come, fill me from thy poison-vial !

Thou know'st to vengeance sworn am I,

Him to ruin, then to die

!
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Haif. As the price of yonder letter, I will serve thee as a slave,

—

will agree

—

Mai. {astonished). Thou?
Hay. 1

!

Mai. No,—thine offer is too poor

Hay. If my riches will appease thee,—I yield them freely

—

Mai. More than these—both thyself and thy wealth must be mine !

Hay. (shuddering').

0, Heaven

!

Mai. At yonder shrine thy hand

—

Hay. O, shew some mercy !

Mai. 'Tis the price I demand at the altar of St. Mark,

—

E'en now thou shalt be mine

!

Repeat of Ensemble.

Hay. Noble love, whose breath inspires me.
&c.

Mai. Fiendish hate, whose rancour fires me,
&c.

\_Malgenio drags Haydee off left-hand, as joyous music is heard

without, and bodies of gondoliers, traders, flower girls, §c, fyc,

enter at every side and at the bacJc\

.

Chorus.

Come and join the festal throng;!

Come where music floats along-

!

Come, Valour and Beauty !

To share our glad duty,

—

O, never was Venice
So proud as to-day

!

With pageant so glorious

Of heroes victorious,

The liveliest dance,

And the joyfullest lay

!

No more toil,

For awhile,

Stand aside,

At a word
In your pride

Noble lord

!

For the people to-day !

—Let our joy

Frolic high,

And be heard and be seen
;

I am king, thou art queen
Of our city so gay !

—

Come, Valour and Beauty !

&c. &c. &c.
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[During the repeat of this latter chorus, Loredano and Rafael*
enter L. H. door, and bow to the assemblage.]

Three senators {stepping forward).—
We, for our Doge, elect, as all our sires have done,

Him whose right valiant arm has glorious victory won.
{To Loredano).—

Thus, on 3'ou, gallant chief, this honour fitly falleth.

Lor. {embarrassed).

I dare not think I merit such honours as these,

—

I dare not,— I cannot accept them.
(Haydee enters l. h. door, goes to Loredano, and says aside)—

Yes, thou mayest,

For thine honour now is safe. Lo, I come to thy rescue.

[She slips into his hand the sealed paper, and then directs his at-

tention to the doge's mantle and ducal crown, which the senators

present with much ceremony?\

Lor. {uttering a loud exclamation on seeing the paper)—
Saved by her

!

Hay. {laying her hand on her dagger)—
To thee the crown,— to me the tomb

!

Lor. What dost thou say?

Hay. {despairingly.) Fixed is my doom,

—

My hand, to set thee free, I gave him ;
—

'tis over.

Lor. To him,—his wife,—then rather let me die !

Chorus {turning towards the back of stage.)—
What means this cry ?

[Domenico, followed by a body of gondoliers, and struggling in

the midst of them.]

Dom. {addressing the constables.) This is an outrage. You have
no right to condemn any one without hearing what he has to say.

Lor. {stepping forward.) What is all this ?

Bom. {pointing to Andrea, who steps outfrom the crowd, chained,

and surrounded by officers ofjustice.) They are dragging Andrea
to prison, and say he will be condemned to death !

Raf. Good heavens

!

Dom. We saw it all.

Lor. Explain it then.

Dom. Certainly. We don't know how it all began ; but we saw
him and another leave the church of St. Mark in anger, and heard

Andrea say, " The coward is not the man who offers to fight, but he

who refuses." And the other replied, " I fight not with one whose
infamous ". Whereupon Andrea gave him a blow in the face.

And. {advancing.) He drew his sword ;—T, mine.

Dom. And handled it in good style, I'll swear. And after a round

or two
And. He fell.
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Dom. As flat as a flounder,—dead as a herring.

Lor. Who fell T

Dom. Malgenio.

Hay.)
Lor. > Oh, heavens !

Raf )

Dom. {warmly.) And for such a trifling scratch of a sword as that,

to be sentenced to death— it is infamous.

Lor. (to the officers who are about to lead Andrea off)—Stay ! On
the day of his accession, the Doge has the power to pardon ; I accept

the crown, and give pardon to Andrea.

[Shouts. Andrea's chains are knocked off, and he throws himself
at Loredano's feet; he raises him, points to Rafaela, then

offers his own hand to Hayoee.]

Let every brazen clarion sounding,

With its rapture pierce the sky,

And Echo, to the isles surrounding,

Bear afar the joyous cry,

—

Loredano reigns in Venice now !

[The flags are lowered at the feet o/Loredano, and the " Bucen-

taur" is seen approaching the vestibule of the palace ; Loredano,
surrounded by the sailors, is in the act of ascending the vessel as

the curtain falls].
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